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1. FY2011 results1. FY2011 results
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FY2011 consolidated resultsFY2011 consolidated results

FY2011FY2011 FY2010FY2010 ChangeChange Change(%)Change(%)

Net salesNet sales 452.2452.2 451.0451.0 1.11.1 0.3%0.3%

Operating incomeOperating income 9.09.0 23.323.3 (14.2)(14.2) (61.1%)(61.1%)

Equity in earnings of Equity in earnings of 
affiliatesaffiliates 20.520.5 17.817.8 2.62.6 14.9%14.9%

Ordinary incomeOrdinary income 26.126.1 36.336.3 (10.2)(10.2) (28.2%)(28.2%)

Net income Net income 
before taxbefore tax

25.425.4 23.923.9 1.51.5 6.4%6.4%

Net incomeNet income 12.312.3 18.918.9 (6.6)(6.6) (34.9%)(34.9%)

(Billion yen)(Billion yen)

Figures shown in this and following slides are rounded down to tFigures shown in this and following slides are rounded down to the 0.1 billion. he 0.1 billion. 
Percentages are rounded off to the closest whole number. Percentages are rounded off to the closest whole number. 

�� Market prices rose for some chemicals, Market prices rose for some chemicals, 

including methanol. Sales volumes generally including methanol. Sales volumes generally 

declined due to the natural disaster that hit declined due to the natural disaster that hit 

Japan in March 2011 and an economic Japan in March 2011 and an economic 

downturn. Net sales therefore increased onlydownturn. Net sales therefore increased only

slightly. slightly. 

�� Operating income declined Operating income declined ¥¥14.2 billion, 14.2 billion, ｐｒｉｍｐｒｉｍ

ａｒｉｌｙａｒｉｌｙ due to lower sales volumes and due to lower sales volumes and 

narrower margins of chemicals and narrower margins of chemicals and 

engineering plastics, and faltering sales of engineering plastics, and faltering sales of 

certain products for LCD displays and certain products for LCD displays and 

electronic materials.electronic materials.

�� Equity in earnings of affiliates increased Equity in earnings of affiliates increased ¥¥2.6 2.6 

billion, primarily due to performance at billion, primarily due to performance at 

overseas methanol producing companies. overseas methanol producing companies. 

�� Extraordinary gain or loss improved by Extraordinary gain or loss improved by ¥¥11.8 11.8 

billion from the previous year, primarily due to billion from the previous year, primarily due to 

the receipt of the receipt of ¥¥1.2 billion in insurance 1.2 billion in insurance 

coverage. coverage. 

�� Net income declined Net income declined ¥¥6.6 billion; Negative 6.6 billion; Negative 

contributions included a partial reversal of contributions included a partial reversal of 

deferred income taxes. deferred income taxes. 

�� Annual dividend was increased to Annual dividend was increased to ¥¥12 per 12 per 

share. share. 

Net income per share Net income per share 
(yen)(yen) 27.227.2 41.941.9 (14.6)(14.6)

Interim dividend (yen)Interim dividend (yen) 12.012.0 8.08.0 4.04.0
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FY2011 consolidated results by segmentFY2011 consolidated results by segment

For reference:For reference:

(0.(0.44))(0.(0.22))(0.1)(0.1)(1.4)(1.4)(0.5)(0.5)(0.8)(0.8)((11..88))(0.(0.77))((11..00))Eliminations and Eliminations and 
CorporateCorporate

22..66((00.0).0)2.62.617.817.810.110.17.7.7720.520.510.110.110.410.4Earnings in equity affiliatesEarnings in equity affiliates

((1414..22))((99..11))(5.1)(5.1)23.323.310.710.712.612.69.09.01.51.57.57.5Operating incomeOperating income

11..11((11..88))3.03.0451.0451.0223.9223.9227.0227.0452.2452.2222.222.11230230..00Net salesNet sales

FYFYH2H2H1H1FYFYH2H2H1H1FYFYH2H2H1H1

0.20.2

7.77.7

15.115.1

0.20.2

1.31.3

(10.5)(10.5)

0.80.8

59.559.5

136.0136.0

113.4113.4

151.6151.6

0.10.1

2.72.7

6.56.5

(0.0)(0.0)

1.81.8

(5.4)(5.4)

0.40.4

27.527.5

64.064.0

58.058.0

79.479.4

0.00.0

(1.5)(1.5)

(4.8)(4.8)

0.40.4

0.90.9

0.00.0

(0.0)(0.0)

(3.7)(3.7)

(11.7)(11.7)

12.912.9

5.45.4

ChangeChangeFY2010FY2010FY2011FY2011

(0.(0.00))

((33..99))

((77..66))

((11..33))

(0.(0.99))

0.0.66

0.0.00

((77..66))

((1313..99))

1313..77

88..22

(0.(0.00))0.10.10.20.20.00.00.20.2OtherOther

0.0.000.40.40.90.90.50.50.40.4OtherOther

4.94.9

8.58.5

0.30.3

(0.5)(0.5)

(5.0)(5.0)

32.032.0

71.971.9

55.455.4

72.272.2

0.30.3

3.73.7

((11..77))

((00.0).0)

((44..88))

23.623.6

61.861.8

58.758.7

8282..22

((22..77))77..553.73.7Specialty ChemicalsSpecialty Chemicals

0.0.77127.1127.168.468.4Aromatic ChemicalsAromatic Chemicals

22..77159159..9977.777.7Natural Gas ChemicalsNatural Gas Chemicals

0.0.55(9.8)(9.8)((44..99))Eliminations and Eliminations and 
CorporateCorporate

((33..88))51.851.828.228.2Information & Advanced Information & Advanced 
MaterialsMaterials

((22..11))122.1122.160.260.2Specialty ChemicalsSpecialty Chemicals

((11..99))0.30.30.40.4Natural Gas ChemicalsNatural Gas Chemicals

((22..33))3.73.73.43.4Information & Advanced Information & Advanced 
MaterialsMaterials

((11..77))((11..00))0.70.7Aromatic ChemicalsAromatic Chemicals

(Billion yen)(Billion yen)
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FY2011 quarterly consolidated results by segmentFY2011 quarterly consolidated results by segmentFY2011 quarterly consolidated results by segmentFY2011 quarterly consolidated results by segmentFY2011 quarterly consolidated results by segmentFY2011 quarterly consolidated results by segmentFY2011 quarterly consolidated results by segmentFY2011 quarterly consolidated results by segment

FY2010FY2010FY2011FY2011

For reference:For reference:

0.10.1(0.9)(0.9)(0.5)(0.5)(0.0)(0.0)(0.(0.44))(0.(0.66))0.0.00(0.(0.88))Eliminations and Eliminations and 
CorporateCorporate

3.63.64.14.14.14.15.95.95.05.05.35.35.75.74.34.3Earnings in equity affiliatesEarnings in equity affiliates

6.26.26.36.37.27.23.43.45.55.511..991.61.6(0.(0.11))Operating incomeOperating income

110.8110.8116.1116.1114.114.44109.5109.5115.3115.3114.7114.7113.3113.3108108..88Net salesNet sales

Q1Q1Q2Q2Q3Q3Q4Q4Q1Q1Q2Q2Q3Q3Q4Q4

0.00.0

1.41.4

3.83.8

0.90.9

1.41.4

(3.0)(3.0)

0.20.2

14.114.1

32.32.00

30.30.55

40.540.5

0.00.0

1.21.2

2.62.6

(0.9)(0.9)

0.40.4

(2.4)(2.4)

0.20.2

13.13.33

3311..99

27.427.4

38.938.9

0.00.0

2.32.3

4.24.2

0.40.4

0.20.2

(2.3)(2.3)

0.10.1

14.214.2

36.536.5

27.527.5

39.839.8

0.10.10.00.00.10.1(0.(0.00))0.0.00OtherOther

0.20.20.10.10.20.20.20.20.20.2OtherOther

2.12.1

2.42.4

0.60.6

0.60.6

((22..66))

15.015.0

28.728.7

32.232.2

41.741.7

0.20.2

2.22.2

(0.(0.77))

(0.(0.11))

((22..66))

11.911.9

30.830.8

30.130.1

42.842.8

4.34.31.21.211..55Specialty ChemicalsSpecialty Chemicals

27.827.836.136.128.628.6Aromatic ChemicalsAromatic Chemicals

32332336.036.03939..33Natural Gas ChemicalsNatural Gas Chemicals

(2.6)(2.6)((22..22))((22..22))Eliminations and Eliminations and 
CorporateCorporate

17.717.713.113.111.611.6Information & Advanced Information & Advanced 
MaterialsMaterials

35.335.331.431.431.031.0Specialty ChemicalsSpecialty Chemicals

(0.8)(0.8)(0.(0.22))0.00.0Natural Gas ChemicalsNatural Gas Chemicals

2.62.61.21.20.0.11Information & Advanced Information & Advanced 
MaterialsMaterials

(0.1)(0.1)0.10.1((11..00))Aromatic ChemicalsAromatic Chemicals

(Billion yen)(Billion yen)
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FY2011FY2011 FY2010FY2010 ChangeChange

NonNon --operating itemsoperating items 17.017.0 13.013.0 4.04.0

Equity in earnings of affiliatesEquity in earnings of affiliates 20.520.5 17.917.9 2.62.6

Financing lossFinancing loss (0.3)(0.3) (0.7)(0.7) 0.30.3

Exchange rate lossExchange rate loss (0.3)(0.3) (1.7)(1.7) 1.31.3

OtherOther (2.7)(2.7) (2.4)(2.4) (0.4)(0.4)

Extraordinary IncomeExtraordinary Income 1.31.3 1.41.4 (0.1)(0.1)

InsuranceInsurance 1.21.2 0.70.7 0.40.4

OtherOther 0.10.1 0.70.7 (0.6)(0.6)

Extraordinary IncomeExtraordinary Income (1.9)(1.9) (13.9)(13.9) 11.911.9
Provision of allowance for doubtfulProvision of allowance for doubtful

accountsaccounts
(0.6)(0.6) -- (0.6)(0.6)

Loss on disasterLoss on disaster (0.5)(0.5) (3.0)(3.0) 2.42.4

Environment improvement expensesEnvironment improvement expenses (0.4)(0.4) (0.2)(0.2) (0.2)(0.2)
Loss on valuation of investmentLoss on valuation of investment

securitiessecurities
-- (6.4)(6.4) 6.46.4

OtherOther (0.2)(0.2) (4.1)(4.1) 3.93.9

*Note: Changes represent changes in contribution to earnings (The change in extraordinary loss from –¥4.1 billion to –¥0.2 billion
is represented by +¥3.9 billion.) 

�� Extraordinary income includes Extraordinary income includes 

¥¥1.3 billion insurance coverage 1.3 billion insurance coverage 

for damage caused by the major for damage caused by the major 

natural disaster that hit Japan in natural disaster that hit Japan in 

March 2011.March 2011.

�� Extraordinary loss was Extraordinary loss was ¥¥1.9 billion, 1.9 billion, 

an improvement of an improvement of ¥¥11.9 billion 11.9 billion 

from the previous year.from the previous year.

FY2010 nonFY2010 non --operating and extraordinary itemsoperating and extraordinary items
(Billion yen)(Billion yen)
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18.218.2

0.2

(4.7)

8.3

3.3.88

2.5

2.5

9.3

14.14.33

18.218.2

6.5

1.8

13.4

88..66

12.1

7.8

10.0

(20.5)

99..55

ChangeChange

Shareholders’ equity ratio

2012/ 3/31:47.3%, 2011/3/31:48.2%

Payment for construction of Shanghai PC, etc.

60.169.4Trade notes and accounts payableTrade notes and accounts payable

288.288.77303.1303.1LiabilitiesLiabilities

577.0577.0595595.2.2Total liabilities and netTotal liabilities and net assetsassets

10.110.4Minority interestsMinority interests

(28.1)(32.9)Other comprehensive incomeOther comprehensive income

306.2314.6ShareholdersShareholders’’ equityequity

288.2288.2292.1292.1Net assetsNet assets

46.048.5OtherOther

182.6185.1InterestInterest--bearing debtbearing debt

577.0577.0595.2595.2Total assetsTotal assets

20.413.8Other assetsOther assets

131.0132.9Investment securitiesInvestment securities

181.0194.4Tangible and intangible assetsTangible and intangible assets

332.5332.5341.2341.2Property, plant and equipmentProperty, plant and equipment

16.328.4OtherOther

68.276.0InventoriesInventories

112.0122.0Trade notes and accounts  receivableTrade notes and accounts  receivable

47.927.4CashCash

244.5244.5254254..00Current assetsCurrent assets

As of March 31, As of March 31, 
20112011

As of March 31, As of March 31, 
20122012

(Billion yen)(Billion yen)
FY2011 consolidated balance sheetsFY2011 consolidated balance sheets

Capex：¥42.4bn
Depreciation and amortization: minus ¥27.7bn
Disposals, etc.: minus ¥1.3 bn
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10.710.73636..0046.746.7Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of yearCash and cash equivalents at beginning of year

(21.3)(21.3)10.210.2(11.0)(11.0)Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalentsIncrease (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents

(0.7)(0.7)(4.4)(4.4)(5.2)(5.2)Dividends paidDividends paid

1.71.7(3.0)(3.0)(1.2)(1.2)Effect of exchange rate changes on  cash and cash Effect of exchange rate changes on  cash and cash 
equivalentsequivalents

((11..11))28.928.92727..77Depreciation expensesDepreciation expenses

10.410.47.77.71818..22Dividends received from equity method affiliatesDividends received from equity method affiliates

((110.0)0.0)1.81.8(8.2)(8.2)Working capital, etc.Working capital, etc.

(2.6)(2.6)(17.8)(17.8)((2020..55))Equity in earnings of affiliatesEquity in earnings of affiliates

1.51.523.923.92525..44Net income before taxNet income before tax

(12.6)(12.6)(24.6)(24.6)((3737..22))Investing activity cash flows Investing activity cash flows 

(0.5)(0.5)(4.8)(4.8)(5.3)(5.3)IncomeIncome taxes paidtaxes paid

(2.4)(2.4)39.739.73737..33Operating activity cash flowsOperating activity cash flows

(0.4)(0.4)0.40.40.00.0Increase due to change in scope of consolidationIncrease due to change in scope of consolidation

Cash and cash equivalents at end of yearCash and cash equivalents at end of year

Change in borrowings and bondsChange in borrowings and bonds

Financing activity cash flowsFinancing activity cash flows

Investment and financing, etc.Investment and financing, etc.

Capital expenditureCapital expenditure

(7.2)(7.2)2.62.6(4.6)(4.6)

(1.5)(1.5)(1.3)(1.3)(2.9)(2.9)

(11.0)(11.0)(23.(23.22))(34.2)(34.2)

(11.0)(11.0)46.846.835.735.7

(8.0)(8.0)(1.8)(1.8)((99..88))

ChangeChangeFY2010FY2010FY2011FY2011

FY2011 consolidated cash flowsFY2011 consolidated cash flows
(Billion yen)(Billion yen)
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2. FY2012 outlook2. FY2012 outlook
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FY2012FY2012 FY2011FY2011 ChangeChange Change(%)Change(%)

Net salesNet sales 500.0500.0 452.2452.2 47.747.7 10.6%10.6%

Operating incomeOperating income 18.018.0 9.09.0 8.98.9 98.2%98.2%

Equity in earnings of Equity in earnings of 
affiliatesaffiliates 20.020.0 20.520.5 (0.5)(0.5) (2.6%)(2.6%)

Ordinary incomeOrdinary income 34.034.0 26.126.1 7.87.8 30.2%30.2%

Net income Net income 
before taxbefore tax

33.033.0 25.425.4 7.57.5 29.5%29.5%

Net incomeNet income 28.028.0 12.312.3 15.615.6 127.1%127.1%

�� Assumed exchange rate: Assumed exchange rate: ¥¥80/USD80/USD

�� Sales volumes are generally expected to Sales volumes are generally expected to 

increase thanks to improvement in business increase thanks to improvement in business 

sentiment. Sales prices are also expected to sentiment. Sales prices are also expected to 

rise. rise. 

�� Operating income is expected to increase in Operating income is expected to increase in 

anticipation of overall recovery in the sales anticipation of overall recovery in the sales 

volumes of most chemicals and wider margins volumes of most chemicals and wider margins 

achieved by higher sales prices. Expected achieved by higher sales prices. Expected 

positive contributions include the replacement positive contributions include the replacement 

of the fixedof the fixed--rate depreciation method by the rate depreciation method by the 

straightstraight--line method.line method.

�� Equity in earnings of affiliates will achieve the Equity in earnings of affiliates will achieve the 

priorprior--year level thanks to steady performance year level thanks to steady performance 

by overseas methanol producing companies. by overseas methanol producing companies. 

�� At At ¥¥12 per share, the annual dividend will be 12 per share, the annual dividend will be 

the same as the previous year. the same as the previous year. 

FY2012 consolidated forecastsFY2012 consolidated forecasts

Net income per share Net income per share 
(yen)(yen) 61.961.9 27.227.2 34.634.6

Interim dividend (yen)Interim dividend (yen) 12.012.0 12.012.0 0.00.0

(Billion yen)(Billion yen)
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For reference:For reference:

(0.5)(0.5)(0.(0.33))(0.(0.22))((11..88))(0.(0.77))((11..00))((22..44))((11..11))((11.2).2)Eliminations and Eliminations and 
CorporateCorporate

(0.(0.55))(0.(0.11))(0.(0.44))2020..551010..1110.410.42020..001010..001010..00Earnings in equity affiliatesEarnings in equity affiliates

8.98.988..440.0.449.09.01.51.57.57.51818..001010..008.08.0Operating incomeOperating income

47.747.73737..8899..99452.2452.2222.222.11230230..00500500..00260260..00240.0240.0Net salesNet sales

FYFYH2H2H1H1FYFYH2H2H1H1FYFYH2H2H1H1

0.20.2

3.73.7

77..55

((11..00))

0.30.3

(9.8)(9.8)

0.90.9

51.851.8

122.1122.1

127.1127.1

159159..99

0.00.0

0.30.3

3.73.7

((11..77))

((00.0).0)

((44..88))

0.50.5

23.623.6

61.861.8

58.758.7

8282..22

(0.0)(0.0)

(0.(0.22))

0.0.66

0.0.55

(0.(0.22))

(0.(0.55))

0.0.11

(0.(0.11))

66..22

(0.(0.44))

44..77

ChangeChangeFY2011FY2011FY2012FY2012

0.00.0

2.62.6

2.12.1

2.72.7

1.81.8

((11.3).3)

0.30.3

7.47.4

20.820.8

10.510.5

9.89.8

0.10.10.20.20.0.330.0.220.10.1OtherOther

0.0.110.40.411..220.0.660.50.5OtherOther

3.43.4

3.73.7

0.70.7

0.40.4

((44..99))

28.228.2

60.260.2

68.468.4

77.777.7

33..22

55..22

0.0.44

11..99

((55..66))

31.231.2

76.76.44

69.869.8

87.87.33

11..5599..774.44.4Specialty ChemicalsSpecialty Chemicals

1111..00137137..7767.967.9Aromatic ChemicalsAromatic Chemicals

55..11169169..8882.82.44Natural Gas ChemicalsNatural Gas Chemicals

(0.(0.77))((1111.1).1)(5.5)(5.5)Eliminations and Eliminations and 
CorporateCorporate

77..665959..2228.028.0Information & Advanced Information & Advanced 
MaterialsMaterials

1414..55142142..9966.466.4Specialty ChemicalsSpecialty Chemicals

22..00))22..220.20.2Natural Gas ChemicalsNatural Gas Chemicals

22..8866..443.23.2Information & Advanced Information & Advanced 
MaterialsMaterials

22..1111..771.31.3Aromatic ChemicalsAromatic Chemicals

FY2012 consolidated forecasts by segmentFY2012 consolidated forecasts by segment
(Billion yen)(Billion yen)
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DividendsDividends

44.044.0%%

¥¥27.2827.28

¥¥5.45.4bnbn

¥¥2.72.7bnbn

¥¥2.72.7bnbn

¥¥12.012.0

¥¥6.06.0

¥¥6.06.0

FY2011FY2011
(results)(results)

19.119.1%%

¥¥41.9241.92

¥¥33..66 bnbn

¥¥11..88 bnbn

¥¥11..88 bnbn

¥¥8.08.0

¥¥4.04.0

¥¥4.04.0

FY2010FY2010
(results)(results)

19.419.4%%TotalTotalConsolidated Consolidated 
payout ratiopayout ratio

¥¥61.9661.96End of periodEnd of periodNet income per Net income per 
shareshare

¥¥5.45.4bnbnTotalTotal

¥¥2.72.7bnbnEnd of periodEnd of periodTotal dividend Total dividend 
paymentspayments

¥¥2.72.7bnbnInterim periodInterim period

¥¥12.012.0TotalTotal

¥¥6.06.0End of periodEnd of periodDividend per shareDividend per share

¥¥6.06.0Interim periodInterim period

FY2012FY2012
(forecasts)(forecasts)
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3. FY2011 results3. FY2011 results
FY2012 forecasts by segmentFY2012 forecasts by segment
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Natural Gas ChemicalsNatural Gas Chemicals

FY2010 (results)FY2010 (results) FY2011 (results)FY2011 (results) FY2012 (forecasts)FY2012 (forecasts)

H1H1 H2H2 FYFY H1H1 H2H2 FYFY H1H1 H2H2 FYFY

Net salesNet sales 72.372.3 79.479.4 151.6151.6 77.777.7 82.282.2 159.9159.9 82.482.4 87.387.3 169.8169.8

Operating Operating 
incomeincome (0.5)(0.5) 1.81.8 1.31.3 0.40.4 (0.0)(0.0) 0.30.3 0.20.2 1.91.9 2.22.2

FY2011 (results)FY2011 (results) FY2012 (forecasts)  FY2012 (forecasts)  
�� MethanolMethanol
Net income rose because of an increase in sales volume due Net income rose because of an increase in sales volume due 
to continued high market prices (Asian market price: $295 to continued high market prices (Asian market price: $295 →→
$367) and the full availability of new plants both in Brunei and$367) and the full availability of new plants both in Brunei and
Venezuela from the beginning of the fiscal year. Venezuela from the beginning of the fiscal year. 

Market prices are expected to remain high (Asian market price: Market prices are expected to remain high (Asian market price: 
$367 $367 →→ $370) and sales volume will also increase, contributing to $370) and sales volume will also increase, contributing to 
an increase in revenue.an increase in revenue.

��Methanol and ammonia derivativesMethanol and ammonia derivatives
Ammonia achieved growth in both revenue and earnings. Ammonia achieved growth in both revenue and earnings. 
NeopentylglycolNeopentylglycol and amines declined in profitability, resulting in and amines declined in profitability, resulting in 
losses in both revenue and earnings. MMA achieved earnings losses in both revenue and earnings. MMA achieved earnings 
at the priorat the prior--year level. Despite an increase in sales volume, the year level. Despite an increase in sales volume, the 
figure was affected by declines in overseas market prices. figure was affected by declines in overseas market prices. 

Ammonia market prices are expected to remain high. MMA, Ammonia market prices are expected to remain high. MMA, 
neopentylglycolneopentylglycol, and amines anticipate increases in market prices , and amines anticipate increases in market prices 
and sales volumes thanks to economic recovery. and sales volumes thanks to economic recovery. 

�� Enzymes and coenzymesEnzymes and coenzymes
Coenzyme Q10 suffered a yearCoenzyme Q10 suffered a year--onon--year loss. Despite year loss. Despite 
increases in sales volumes, the strong yen and other factors increases in sales volumes, the strong yen and other factors 
seriously affected earnings.seriously affected earnings.

The focus will be on improving revenue and earnings by placing The focus will be on improving revenue and earnings by placing 
an emphasis on increasing coenzyme Q10 sales volumes and on an emphasis on increasing coenzyme Q10 sales volumes and on 
correcting prices. correcting prices. 

��Natural gas and other energyNatural gas and other energy

Both revenue and earnings increased as crude oil prices rose.Both revenue and earnings increased as crude oil prices rose. Earnings will achieve the same level as the previous year becausEarnings will achieve the same level as the previous year because e 
crude oil sales prices will remain high.  crude oil sales prices will remain high.  

(Billion yen)(Billion yen)
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Trends in methanol prices:Trends in methanol prices:

Natural Gas ChemicalsNatural Gas Chemicals
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Outlook for FY2012 onwardOutlook for FY2012 onward

There are no plans for the construction of major plants for the There are no plans for the construction of major plants for the next few years, and coalnext few years, and coal--based plants in China based plants in China 
are expected to suspend and restart operations in response to flare expected to suspend and restart operations in response to fluctuations in market price. uctuations in market price. 

The Asian average spot price is expected to develop within the 3The Asian average spot price is expected to develop within the 35050--400$/MT range. 400$/MT range. 

Methanol pricesMethanol prices Equity in earningsEquity in earnings

FY2011 (results)FY2011 (results)

Demand grew steadily. Products used for Demand grew steadily. Products used for 
fuels in China made a significant contribution. fuels in China made a significant contribution. 

In terms of supply, production was unstable In terms of supply, production was unstable 
due to continuing problems at major plants in due to continuing problems at major plants in 
different regions. different regions. 

Market prices remained high, leading to an Market prices remained high, leading to an 
increase in equity in earnings of overseas increase in equity in earnings of overseas 
methanol producing affiliates.methanol producing affiliates.

FY2012 (forecasts)FY2012 (forecasts)

Driven by strong demand, market prices are Driven by strong demand, market prices are 
expected to remain high, while equity in expected to remain high, while equity in 
earnings of affiliates will be roughly level with earnings of affiliates will be roughly level with 
the previous year.the previous year.
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Trends in capital expenditure, product development:Trends in capital expenditure, product development:

Natural Gas ChemicalsNatural Gas Chemicals

ProductProduct StatusStatus

New productsNew products

◇◇ SPGSPG--PET ALTESTERPET ALTESTER®: Polyester resin with improved heat resistance and   : Polyester resin with improved heat resistance and   
transparencytransparency

⇒⇒ Developing as a packaging application for food and electronic coDeveloping as a packaging application for food and electronic componentsmponents

⇒⇒ 1,800t/y semi1,800t/y semi--commercial plant under construction in Niigata (to be completed commercial plant under construction in Niigata (to be completed 
in September 2012) in September 2012) 

◇◇ PyrroloquinolinePyrroloquinoline quinonequinone ((PQQ)PQQ)：：HealthHealth food ingredientfood ingredient

⇒⇒ FullFull--fledged marketing underway infledged marketing underway in the U.S.the U.S.

⇒⇒ Consider future construction of largeConsider future construction of large--scale facility in keeping with market scale facility in keeping with market 
responseresponse

◇◇ Antibody drugsAntibody drugs

⇒⇒ Business alliance with Taiwanese antibody drug development ventuBusiness alliance with Taiwanese antibody drug development venture re 
((GlycoNexGlycoNex Inc.)Inc.)

⇒⇒ Beginning operations as an antibody production process contract Beginning operations as an antibody production process contract research research 
organization (CRO) and a contract manufacturing organization (CMorganization (CRO) and a contract manufacturing organization (CMO)O)
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Aromatic ChemicalsAromatic Chemicals

FY2010 (results)FY2010 (results) FY2011 (results)FY2011 (results) FY2012 (forecasts)FY2012 (forecasts)

H1H1 H2H2 FYFY H1H1 H2H2 FYFY H1H1 H2H2 FYFY

Net salesNet sales 55.455.4 58.058.0 113.4113.4 68.468.4 58.758.7 127.1127.1 67.967.9 69.869.8 137.7137.7

Operating Operating 
incomeincome 0.30.3 (0.0)(0.0) 0.20.2 0.70.7 (1.7)(1.7) (1.0)(1.0) 1.31.3 0.40.4 1.71.7

��Specialty aromatic chemicalsSpecialty aromatic chemicals

MetaMeta--xylenediaminexylenediamine posted declines in both revenue and posted declines in both revenue and 
earnings due to lower sales volumes in Europe and other earnings due to lower sales volumes in Europe and other 
regions, the strong yen, and rising raw materials and fuel priceregions, the strong yen, and rising raw materials and fuel prices. s. 

Despite reductions in sales volumes of products for automotive Despite reductions in sales volumes of products for automotive 
engineering plastics (due to the major natural disaster in Japanengineering plastics (due to the major natural disaster in Japan
and floods in Thailand)and floods in Thailand), , MX nylon achieved the priorMX nylon achieved the prior--year levels year levels 
in both revenue and earnings, thanks to steady demand from in both revenue and earnings, thanks to steady demand from 
the markets for food package materials and gas barrier PET the markets for food package materials and gas barrier PET 
bottles.bottles.

Revenue and earnings from aromatic Revenue and earnings from aromatic aldehydealdehyde were at the priorwere at the prior--
year levels due to steady demand. year levels due to steady demand. 

MetaMeta--xylenediaminexylenediamine expects growth in revenue and earnings expects growth in revenue and earnings 
from an increase in sales volume driven by economic from an increase in sales volume driven by economic 
recovery. recovery. 

MX nylon anticipates increased sales based on recovery in MX nylon anticipates increased sales based on recovery in 
demand for products used for automotive engineering plastics demand for products used for automotive engineering plastics 
and by tapping into new demand.and by tapping into new demand.

Revenue and earnings from aromatic Revenue and earnings from aromatic aldehydealdehyde will be will be 
increased by tapping into new demand. increased by tapping into new demand. 

��Purified Purified isophthalicisophthalic acidacid

Earnings declined compared with the previous year. Despite Earnings declined compared with the previous year. Despite 
increases in both sales volumes and sales prices, the business increases in both sales volumes and sales prices, the business 
was seriously affected by the strong yen as well as increases inwas seriously affected by the strong yen as well as increases in
raw materials and fuel prices. raw materials and fuel prices. 

Both revenue and earnings are expected to increase. Sales Both revenue and earnings are expected to increase. Sales 
volumes will increase thanks to increasing demand for PET, volumes will increase thanks to increasing demand for PET, 
especially in China. At the same time, efforts to correct sales especially in China. At the same time, efforts to correct sales 
prices are expected to produce results.prices are expected to produce results.

(Billion yen)(Billion yen)

FY2011 (results)FY2011 (results) FY2012 (forecasts)  FY2012 (forecasts)  
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Aromatic ChemicalsAromatic Chemicals
Capital expenditure, product developmentCapital expenditure, product development

ProductProduct StatusStatus

MetaMeta--
xylenediaminexylenediamine

◇◇Current capacity: Current capacity: MizushimaMizushima plant: 25,000 plant: 25,000 t/yt/y; Niigata plant: 30,000 ; Niigata plant: 30,000 t/yt/y

⇒⇒ Planning to increase Planning to increase MizushimaMizushima plant capacity by 5,000 plant capacity by 5,000 t/yt/y in 2013 in 2013 

⇒⇒ Planning to construct new 40,000 Planning to construct new 40,000 t/yt/y overseas facilities in 2015overseas facilities in 2015

New productsNew products

◇◇ Transparent & highly heat resistant polyimide film Transparent & highly heat resistant polyimide film NeopulimNeopulim®®

⇒⇒ Developing market as a glass substrate substitute in flexible dDeveloping market as a glass substrate substitute in flexible display and LCD isplay and LCD 
panel applicationspanel applications

⇒⇒ Targeting commercialization by FY2015Targeting commercialization by FY2015

◇◇ Hydrogenated polyHydrogenated poly--carboxylic acidcarboxylic acid

⇒⇒ Demand increasing for use as raw material monomer in LED sealanDemand increasing for use as raw material monomer in LED sealant and t and 
display component applicationsdisplay component applications

⇒⇒ Construction of semiConstruction of semi--commercial plant in commercial plant in MizushimaMizushima (operation started in (operation started in 
April 2012)April 2012)

◇◇ Highly heat resistant bioHighly heat resistant bio--based polyamide LEXTERbased polyamide LEXTER®

⇒⇒ Raw material is Raw material is sebacicsebacic acid, which is plantacid, which is plant--derived (castor oil) derived (castor oil) 

⇒⇒ Trial massTrial mass--production completed for increase in MX nylon production at production completed for increase in MX nylon production at 
Niigata plantNiigata plant
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FY2010 (results)FY2010 (results) FY2011 (results)FY2011 (results) FY2012 (forecasts)FY2012 (forecasts)

H1H1 H2H2 FYFY H1H1 H2H2 FYFY H1H1 H2H2 FYFY

Net salesNet sales 71.971.9 64.064.0 136.0136.0 60.260.2 61.861.8 122.1122.1 66.466.4 76.476.4 142.9142.9

Operating Operating 
incomeincome 8.58.5 6.56.5 15.115.1 3.73.7 3.73.7 7.57.5 4.44.4 5.25.2 9.79.7

�� Inorganic chemicals for industrial useInorganic chemicals for industrial use

Revenue and earnings declined due to lower sales volumes of Revenue and earnings declined due to lower sales volumes of 
hydrogen peroxide as a result of the major earthquake that hit hydrogen peroxide as a result of the major earthquake that hit 
eastern Japan, which caused suspended production at the Kashima eastern Japan, which caused suspended production at the Kashima 
plant and a downturn in domestic demand.plant and a downturn in domestic demand.

Both revenue and earnings are expected to increase. After being Both revenue and earnings are expected to increase. After being 
affected by the major natural disaster in March 2011, hydrogen affected by the major natural disaster in March 2011, hydrogen 
peroxide and other products will now increase sales volumes peroxide and other products will now increase sales volumes 
thanks to recovery in domestic demand. thanks to recovery in domestic demand. 

�� Electronic chemicalsElectronic chemicals

Sales volumes of superSales volumes of super--pure hydrogen peroxide for the domestic pure hydrogen peroxide for the domestic 
market fell due to the impact of the major natural disaster thatmarket fell due to the impact of the major natural disaster that hit hit 
eastern Japan in March. Hybrid chemicals used for semiconductorseastern Japan in March. Hybrid chemicals used for semiconductors
and LCD displays achieved higher earnings. Overseas subsidiariesand LCD displays achieved higher earnings. Overseas subsidiaries
also showed steady performance. also showed steady performance. 

SuperSuper--pure hydrogen peroxide anticipates recovery in domestic pure hydrogen peroxide anticipates recovery in domestic 
demand and an increase in overseas demand. Hybrid chemicals for demand and an increase in overseas demand. Hybrid chemicals for 
semiconductors are expected to increase sales volume, while thossemiconductors are expected to increase sales volume, while those e 
for LCD displays will hover at low levels. The majority of the for LCD displays will hover at low levels. The majority of the 
overseas subsidiaries are expected to perform steadily. overseas subsidiaries are expected to perform steadily. 

�� Engineering plasticsEngineering plastics

PC suffered declines in both revenue and earnings as a result ofPC suffered declines in both revenue and earnings as a result of the the 
natural disaster that hit eastern Japan in March, which caused natural disaster that hit eastern Japan in March, which caused 
suspended production at the Kashima plant and lower domestic suspended production at the Kashima plant and lower domestic 
demand. POM achieved a slight increase in earning. The POM demand. POM achieved a slight increase in earning. The POM 
business developed steadily, mainly overseas, but was affected bbusiness developed steadily, mainly overseas, but was affected by y 
the major floods in Thailand. the major floods in Thailand. 
PC sheets and films suffered declines in both revenue and earninPC sheets and films suffered declines in both revenue and earnings, gs, 
primarily due to a sharp drop in demand for films for flat panelprimarily due to a sharp drop in demand for films for flat panel
displays. displays. 

Despite a continued downturn in domestic demand, PC is Despite a continued downturn in domestic demand, PC is 
anticipated to achieve higher revenue and earnings compared withanticipated to achieve higher revenue and earnings compared with
the previous year in which the product was affected by the naturthe previous year in which the product was affected by the natural al 
disaster in March 2011. Shanghai PC will suffer from heavy fixeddisaster in March 2011. Shanghai PC will suffer from heavy fixed
costs for the initial year. POM expects to achieve growth in botcosts for the initial year. POM expects to achieve growth in both h 
revenue and earnings thanks to recovery in demand. revenue and earnings thanks to recovery in demand. 
PC sheets and films aims to increase both revenue and earnings PC sheets and films aims to increase both revenue and earnings 
by introducing new grades in the lineups for films and hardby introducing new grades in the lineups for films and hard--coated coated 
sheets. sheets. 

(Billion yen)(Billion yen)

Specialty ChemicalsSpecialty Chemicals

FY2011 (results)FY2011 (results) FY2012 (forecasts)  FY2012 (forecasts)  
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ProductProduct StatusStatus

Electronic Electronic 
chemicalschemicals

◇◇ Construction is underway to expand superConstruction is underway to expand super--pure hydrogen peroxide facilities atpure hydrogen peroxide facilities at

overseas subsidiaries (U.S., S. Korea, Taiwan, Singapore). overseas subsidiaries (U.S., S. Korea, Taiwan, Singapore). 

⇒⇒Total increase in capacity of 95,000t/y (start of commercial opeTotal increase in capacity of 95,000t/y (start of commercial operations torations to

begin in phases from 2011 to 2012)begin in phases from 2011 to 2012)

PolycarbonatePolycarbonate

◇◇ China: Shanghai 80,000 China: Shanghai 80,000 t/yt/y; construction completed (starting commercial; construction completed (starting commercial
operation in May 2012)operation in May 2012)
⇒⇒Develop as location combining materials production, compoundsDevelop as location combining materials production, compounds

production and technical servicesproduction and technical services

PolyacetalPolyacetal

◇◇ Expansion of facilities in Thailand to boost capacity by Expansion of facilities in Thailand to boost capacity by 40,000 t/yt/y (start of(start of
commercial operation scheduled for Q2 2013)commercial operation scheduled for Q2 2013)
⇒⇒Modifications for additional 5,000 Modifications for additional 5,000 t/yt/y have been completedhave been completed

◇◇ Construction of new facilities and expansion of existing faciliConstruction of new facilities and expansion of existing facilities in Southties in South
Korea to boost capacity by 35,000 Korea to boost capacity by 35,000 t/yt/y (start of commercial operation scheduled(start of commercial operation scheduled
for Q1 2014)for Q1 2014)

HardHard --coated sheetscoated sheets
◇◇ Promoting sales for new grade products as a substitute materialPromoting sales for new grade products as a substitute material forfor

smartphonesmartphone cover glasscover glass

Specialty ChemicalsSpecialty Chemicals
Capital expenditure, product developmentCapital expenditure, product development
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FY2010 (results)FY2010 (results) FY2011 (results)FY2011 (results) FY2012 (forecasts)FY2012 (forecasts)

H1H1 H2H2 FYFY H1H1 H2H2 FYFY H1H1 H2H2 FYFY

Net salesNet sales 32.032.0 27.527.5 59.559.5 28.228.2 23.623.6 51.851.8 28.028.0 31.231.2 59.259.2

Operating Operating 
incomeincome 4.94.9 2.72.7 7.77.7 3.43.4 0.30.3 3.73.7 3.23.2 3.23.2 6.46.4

�� Electronic materials

BT materials posted declines in both revenue and earnings. BT materials posted declines in both revenue and earnings. 

Immediately after restoration from the damage caused by the Immediately after restoration from the damage caused by the 

natural disaster in March, the production subsidiary natural disaster in March, the production subsidiary 

temporarily enjoyed high levels of orders. Subsequently, temporarily enjoyed high levels of orders. Subsequently, 

however, the subsidiary suffered from low demand primarily however, the subsidiary suffered from low demand primarily 

for generalfor general--purpose products. purpose products. 

BT materials anticipate growth in revenue and earnings as a BT materials anticipate growth in revenue and earnings as a 

result of efforts to promote sales of generalresult of efforts to promote sales of general--purpose purpose 

products in addition to products for cuttingproducts in addition to products for cutting--edge edge 

semiconductors. Cost reductions are also expected to result semiconductors. Cost reductions are also expected to result 

in a positive contribution.in a positive contribution.

�� Oxygen absorbersOxygen absorbers

These products saw increases in both revenue and earnings, These products saw increases in both revenue and earnings, 

primarily due to higher sales volumes in core applications in primarily due to higher sales volumes in core applications in 

the domestic food industry and in overseas medical markets.the domestic food industry and in overseas medical markets.

Sale volumes in Japan and overseas are expected to Sale volumes in Japan and overseas are expected to 

remain firm, resulting in higher revenue and earnings. remain firm, resulting in higher revenue and earnings. 

Information & Advanced MaterialsInformation & Advanced Materials
(Billion yen)(Billion yen)

FY2011 (results)FY2011 (results) FY2012 (forecasts)  FY2012 (forecasts)  
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ProductProduct StatusStatus

BT materialsBT materials

◇◇ MGC has decided to build a second site in Thailand. MGC has decided to build a second site in Thailand. 

⇒⇒ Capacity: 250,000 mCapacity: 250,000 m22 per monthper month

⇒⇒ To be completed in April 2013, and start commercial operation tTo be completed in April 2013, and start commercial operation towards theowards the

end of 2013end of 2013

HighHigh --performanceperformance
epoxy materialsepoxy materials

◇◇ Started outsourcing production to Chinese companiesStarted outsourcing production to Chinese companies
⇒⇒ Starting mass production in the middle of FY2012Starting mass production in the middle of FY2012

Information & Advanced MaterialsInformation & Advanced Materials
Capital expenditure, product developmentCapital expenditure, product development
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4.  Appendix4.  Appendix4.  Appendix4.  Appendix4.  Appendix4.  Appendix4.  Appendix4.  Appendix
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Specialty ChemicalsSpecialty Chemicals

Natural Gas Chemicals Natural Gas Chemicals 

Information and Advanced Information and Advanced 
MaterialsMaterials

Aromatic ChemicalsAromatic Chemicals

(Billion yen)(Billion yen)

Appendix 1: consolidated ordinary income by segmentAppendix 1: consolidated ordinary income by segment
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1.Key indicators (consolidated) （100million yen）

FY2005 FY2006 FY2007 FY2008 FY2009 FY2010 FY2011 FY2012

(Results) (Results) (Results) (Results) (Results) (Results) (Results) (Forcasts)

175 295 394 351 276 354 424 350

132 147 160 193 141 146 224 230

188 198 245 289 295 290 277 230

94 91 110 135 137 138 134 110

106 115 136 147 162 164 174 165

55 58 66 67 74 74 88 82

10.0 14.0 16.0 16.0 8.0 8.0 12.0 12.0

4.0 6.0 8.0 8.0 4.0 4.0 6.0 6.0

Note: FY2006 depreciation and amortization excludes an extraordinary loss of 8.8 billion yen

2. Capex, depreciation and amortization by segment (consolidated) （100million yen）

FY2005 FY2006 FY2007 FY2008 FY2009 FY2010 FY2011

(Results) (Results) (Results) (Results) (Results) (Results) (Results)

Natural Gas Chemicals
26 62 56 107 71 140 139

Aromatic Chemicals
47 75 172 106 77 45 47

Specialty Chemicals
69 87 74 91 81 148 216

Information& Advanced
Materials 32 70 92 47 45 18 18

Other
0 0 0 0 1 3 1

Natural Gas Chemicals
45 46 54 64 75 86 77

Aromatic Chemicals
36 37 52 77 79 78 77

Specialty Chemicals
71 80 96 97 86 80 84

Information& Advanced
Materials 35 36 42 51 51 42 35

Other
0 0 0 0 4 4 3

15.387.0

6.5%

Earnings per share (yen)

6.9%

1.4%

ROA

2.2%

(Return On Equity)
2.5%13.7%

1.2%10.2%

5,360

61.9

5.5%

9.7%

4,920

4.5%

27.241.912.9

5,2164,979

Capital expenditure

（Of whitch, H1）

Depreciation and amortization

C
a
p
e
x

D
e
p
r
i
c
i
a
t
i
o
n

（As of March 31）

Employees

ROE

(Return On Assets）

（Of whitch, interim dividend）

Dividend (yen)

（Of whitch, H1）

4.4%

4,686

86.6

10.5%

15.0%

4,9024,561

（Of whitch, H1）

R&D expenditure

4,466

71.0

9.5%

14.5%

Note）

Appendix 2: Key indicators (1)Appendix 2: Key indicators (1)
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3. Performance assumptions

H1 H2 H1 H2 H1 H2 H1 H2 H1 H2

279 238 276 376 332 398 424 336 195 246

69 83 99 96 108 103 122 56 72 73

1,200 1,000 1,200 1,600 1,800 1,800 1,800 800 1,000 1,200

～2,000 ～1,300 ～1,600 ～1,700 ～2,000 ～2,000 ～2,000 ～1,500 ～1,300 ～1,700

3,200 3,000 2,900 2,400 2,600 2,400 2,450 1,900 1,900 2,400

～3,300 ～3,300 ～3,100 ～2,750 ～2,850 ～2,850 ～2,850 ～2,450 ～2,400 ～2,900

110 117 115 119 119 109 106 95 96 90

H1 H2 H1 H2 H1 H2

283 307 349 385 370 370

71 84 96 96 104 104

1,800 2,100 2,000 1,400 1,800 1,700

～2,100 ～2,500 ～2,500 ～1,800 ～2,000 ～1,900

2,450 2,400 2,800 2,600 2,600 2,500

～2,950 ～2,900 ～3,000 ～2,900 ～2,900 ～2,800

89 82 80 78 80 80

※Methanol prices are Jan.-June for H1 and July-Dec. for H2.

FY2007 (Results) FY2009 (Results)FY2006 (Results)

(JPY/US$)
Exchange rate

(US$/MT)
Polycarbonate

(US$/MT)

(JPY/kg)
Raw Xylene

FY2010 (Results) FY2011 (Results) FY2012 (Forecasts)

Methanol

(US$/MT)
Bisphenol A

Remarks

Asia spot average price (source: ICIS)

FY2008 (Results)

(JPY/kg)

Average CIF price

Declared price

FY2005 (Results)

Exchange rate
(JPY/US$)

Bisphenol A
(US$/MT)

Polycarbonate
(US$/MT)

Methanol
(US$/MT)

Raw Xylene

Appendix 2: Key indicators (2)Appendix 2: Key indicators (2)


